St. Thomas More Church
1439 Springdale Road, Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08003
856-424-3212 • Fax: 856-424-2411
Web Site: http://stthomasmorenj.org/ • E-mail: sthomasmore@comcast.net
Mass Schedule
Daily Mass: Mon. - Fri. 9:00 AM in
the Chapel
Sat. 4:30 PM
Sun. 8:30 and 11:00 AM
Eucharistic Adoration in the Chapel
Mon.—Fri. 9:30 AM—12 Noon

Rite of Reconciliation
Saturday
3:00—4:00 PM
In the Chapel
First Fridays after the 9:00 AM Mass

Father Edward Namiotka, Pastor
Sister Ann Byrnes, RSM, Pastoral Associate for Life Long Faith Formation
Sister Clare Sabini, FMIJ, Director of Religious Education
Julie Linn, Music Ministry
Pat Cannon, Parish Secretary • Marylee Garber, Parish Secretary
Sheila Tartamosa, Pastoral Associate for Parish Administration
Send all bulletin announcements to:
stmsecretary1439@gmail.com by 2:00pm Monday

DIRECTORY
Pastoral Leadership
Parish Trustees
Christian Life/Education
Bereavement
Consolation Ministry
Faith & Justice Team
Hospital Visitors
Intercessory Prayer
Knights of Columbus
Marriage Formation
Parish Rel. Ed. Prog.
Prayer Shawl Ministry
Respect Life
Rite of Ch. Init. Adults
Rosary Ministry
Small Christian Comm.
Spiritual Retreats
St. Vincent de Paul
Stewardship
Welcoming Team

Jeannine Mc Menamin
Henry Glover
Staff
424-3212
Ann Marie Lento
344-7454
Jon Llisitski
jonll1@comcast.net
Chris Baeckstrom
912-7078
Staff & Euch. Ministers
424-3212
Ann Vigrass
428-7217
Doug George
609-313-3321
Bob & Elizabeth Scarpa
795-1160
Sr. Clare Sabini
424-3212
Ann Vigrass
428-7217
Staff
Sister Ann Byrnes
424-3212
Marian Kapischke
424-2053
Sr. Ann Byrnes
John Galati
428-7073
Sheila Tartamosa
Shirley Kane

424-3212
424-8022

Worship
Altar Servers
Church Environment
Ch. Art Environment
Eucharistic Ministers
Lectors
Linen Committee
Sacristans

Ushers
Social Development
Bridge Groups

Sister Ann Byrnes
Committee
Committee
Sr. Ann Byrnes
Dan Miller/ Sr. Ann Byrnes
Ann Vigrass
Greta Tyrrell
Dom Sacca
Dave Bongiovanni
Joe Centonze
Chico Febus

424-3212
424-3212
428-7217
428-2412

Funsters (over 50 club)
Parish Festival
Women’s Club

Joyce DeMichele
Barbara Cerquitella
Lin Lyon
Committee
Barbara Cerquitella
Lorraine Kennedy

424-4008
795-7323
795-4396
424-3212
795-7323
489-0031

Administration
House of Charity
Parish Finance Council
Parish Pastoral Council

Sheila Tartamosa
Robert Crawford
Marie Enny

424-3212
424-3212
751-8893

THIRTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME, JUNE 26, 2022
PARISH MISSION & VISION STATEMENTS
Mission (Purpose)
Through the Sacrament of Baptism, we the Catholic
Community of St. Thomas More respond to our call to
holiness.
Vision (Goals)
Empowered by Baptism, inspired by the Holy Spirit, and formed by
the Word of God and the Sacraments, especially the Eucharist, we
live out our Mission by working together:
x To structure prayerful, vibrant, participatory, Sunday
worship experiences.
x To provide Life Long Faith formation for all age levels.
x To care for the young, the old, the sick, the hurting and the
needy, both inside and outside our parish.
x To promote faith sharing, prayer, support, learning and
listening to one another as a model for nourishing and
sustaining our faith community.
x To welcome back, with hospitality, those who have left our faith
community.

VISITATION AND ANOINTING OF THE SICK
Please call the parish office, 424-3212, if a family member is
seriously ill or facing/recovering from surgery and would like
to see a priest or receive the Anointing of the Sick. Holy
Communion is also available to those who are homebound on
an ongoing basis.
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM
Please make arrangements for Baptism in advance through
the parish office. Parents and godparents are required to
attend a preparatory session.
MARRIAGE
Couples planning to marry will attend a marriage preparation
program called Living in Love. Call office for appointment.
RCIA
The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults is a process of
formation for full initiation into the Catholic Church. It is
open to those never Baptized; those baptized in another faith;
and Catholics who have not received First Holy Communion
and Confirmation.
For more information, please contact Sister Ann Byrnes,
RSM, Pastoral Associate, 424-3212 ext. 104.

Jesus,
in today’s Gospel you begin
your journey to Jerusalem
where death awaits you.
Give us the courage to follow you.
Open our minds and hearts to trust you in all things.
May your Holy Spirit be with us
to welcome and share your love.
Amen.

Second collection this weekend
Peter’s Pence is the name for the financial help
offered by the faithful to the Holy Father in support
of his apostolic and charitable mission in favor of the
universal Church and the entire world. Each donation,
small or large, also has a powerful symbolic value – it
is a concrete sign of communion with the Holy Father.
The collection for Sunday, June 19,
2022 was:
$ 5158 95 donations in church
1611.90 30 online donations
$ 6769.90 125 donations.
Thank you for your continuing support of St. Thomas
More Parish.
“If my people, who are called by My
Name, shall humble themselves, and
pray, and seek My Face, and turn
from their wicked ways; then will I
hear from heaven, and will forgive
their sin, and I will heal their land.”
2nd Chronicles 7:14
Stewardship Corner:13th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Stewardship Freedom

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Grades One through Eight - Sunday 9:30 AM—10:45 AM
PARISH MEMBERSHIP
New members are welcome in our community of faith.
Please call, 424-3212, or come to the parish
BULLETIN DEADLINE
Please submit hardcopy and/or e-mail by 2 p.m. Monday.
CATHOLIC GRADE SCHOOL
St. John Paul II Regional School - (856) 783-3088
Principal: Mrs. Helen Persing

“For you were called to freedom, brothers and sisters.
But do not use this freedom as an opportunity for the
flesh; rather serve one another through
love.” (GALATIANS 5:13)
We like to celebrate that we are free to “live the good
life.” We can do what we want, anytime we want, with
no regard for laws. But, Jesus calls us to Stewardship.
St. Paul reminds us that by imitating Jesus we are
freed from becoming a slave to our own
self-interests and desires, so that we can serve one
another. We ar e fr ee to shar e our gifts and pr omote
God’s work on earth to glorify His name and not honor
ourselves.
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From the Pastor’s Desk

Some Thoughts on Being a “Father”
Dear Parishioners,
I know that this particular message is a week late, but with Corpus Christi also occurring last weekend, I
gave Jesus—the Bread of Life—precedence.
When Jesus’ disciples asked Him to teach them to pray, the Sacred Scriptures tell us that He taught them
the Our Father. (Mt. 6: 9-13; Lk 11:2-4) The Gospels record Jesus referring to God
as Father over 175 times. Jesus also revealed a certain relationship, privilege and intimacy with God the
Father by His reference to God as Abba (Mk. 14:36). There was a definite association that Jesus made
between God, the Almighty Creator and the concept or image of Father.
Reflecting on Father's Day last Sunday, I take a few moments to ponder what it means to be a
loving father.
Most likely, we will process the concept of fatherhood through our own earthly fathers. Hopefully, they are
(were) wonderful, caring men who are (were) sincerely devoted to their wives and children. Probably they
had their flaws and imperfections. Maybe they were not around as much as one would desire or may have
been, in some instances, absent from one’s life altogether. Sadly, some may have a difficulty relating to
a father-figure at all, because their own fathers were abusive to some degree. There are far too
many possible scenarios to mention all of them here.
Yet, when it comes to an understanding of God as Father, I suggest thinking of God as the best,
perfect or ideal Father. He’s the one without the flaws and imperfections, the one ever-present, who loves
His children without limits or conditions. He’s the Father that Jesus tried to help us know, understand and
love.
The fathers among us need to strive to become a father more and more resembling the Heavenly Father that
Jesus taught us about. Fathers need to make every effort to love, cherish and honor their wives and children
with an unconditional love and respect. It’s far too common in today’s society for men to father a child
biologically, and then not accept the many responsibilities that come from bringing that child into the
world. A good father is accountable for his actions.
A loving father needs to provide, to protect, to teach and to lead on both an earthly and spiritual level. A
child needs food, clothing, shelter, and an education, all of which a father can help provide. However, a
child also needs the love, compassion, forgiveness, and understanding that should come from
a caring father. A child should have a spiritual leader to look up to—a type of priest for the domestic
church (family)—who can witness to the importance and relevance of God in one’s life by prayer, sacrifice
and charitable example.
I think that St. Joseph is someone who fathers can look up to and pray to in the quest to become a better,
more-perfect father. Faced with the many challenges that came with caring for Jesus, Joseph is seen in the
Scriptures as righteous—a devout observer of the Mosaic Law. (Mt. 1:19) He was entrusted by God the
Father to care for His Son Jesus as a foster-father. Prayers for his intercession seem quite essential when
taking on the responsibility of father.
My prayers are with all those who are addressed as father! Thanks for the many sacrifices that you make
for your wife and children.
As one who is also addressed as “Father,” and who is called to be the spiritual leader of my Church family,
I realize many of the duties and obligations that come with being a biological father! It’s not always an
easy task, but it is certainly one that I have come to love and cherish more each day.
Fr. Ed Namiotka, Pastor
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Ministry Schedule for July 2/3

Presider

Music

Extraordinary Minister

Lector

Fr.
Namiotka

Music Ministry

G. Tyrrell

K. McFadden

8:30 AM

Fr.
Namiotka

Music Ministry

E. Beckman

Volunteer
Needed

T. Kenny
E. Bresani

11:00 AM

Fr.
Namiotka

Music Ministry

D. Staton

B. Haughwout

L. & G. Hutchinson
M. Marsden

4:30 PM

Altar Server

Dear Parishioners,

With schools closing, the summer season beginning, our
schedules are more flexible. So we think or believe. In
reality, we make the schedule and it is supposed to help us
relax, find time for personal space, quiet, reflection,
prayer. We decide what we wish to include. There is the
danger to overschedule, or become servants to all that is
on it. Some suggestion for our Religious Educating/
Formation children, families
Visit family, friends we haven’t visited in a long time.
Especially some lonely ones Take nature trips to help us
stay in touch with God’s creation, Set aside family time
for games, conversations, daily prayer, house tasks
Do not skip MASS on week-ends. We don’t take
vacations from God or from Church attendance.
Read good books and
include some religious
ones and lives of saints.
Visit a shr ine, take a
pilgrimage to a new church
or shrine.
Parents, grandparents,
adults, it is our
responsibility to nurture the
faith of our children by
placing them in situations
where they will be in AWE of God and thus create
memories for life.
We are accountable to the LORD on how we nurture our
children’s FAITH.
SUMMER PRAYER
Father, this summer will be full of new experiences
for me and my friends: new jobs, exciting mission trips,
and vacations to places we've never been before.
Grow us, stretch us through whatever we do,
and through wherever we go, so that we'll end the summer
just a little more like you. www.christianitytoday.com

Pope Francis states that volunteers are, "among
the most precious things the Church has … your
presence is the hand of Christ held out to all, and
reaching all”. The Sisters of Saint Joseph
Neighborhood Center in the Cramer Hill
section of Camden, offers English classes to our
immigrant sisters and brothers. The Sisters are
inviting you to participate in this ministry of
teaching English. Our adult Neighbors come to
the Center eager to learn English to improve
their lives, support their families and to become
contributing members of society. We are
inviting volunteers 18 and older to be pr esent
to our Neighbors and share their love of the
English language for two hours on Tuesday or
Thursday morning or evening. If you have a desire
to make a difference in someone’s life, are
patient and have a sense of humor please call
Sr. Clarisa at 856-338-8220 ext. 102. Thank
you for considering this ministry.

If you are graduating, or
know of any other
graduates who would
like to be recognized for
their achievement,
please contact the Parish
Office.
Learn to Crew
St. Joe’s Prep is offering
three opportunities this
summer. July 5th—8th;
11th—15th; 18th—22nd.
For more information:
www.sjprep.org/crewcamp
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SATURDAY, JUNE 25
4:30 PM Veronica Buhee Kim r /b family
SUNDAY, JUNE 26
8:30AM Carlos Barrientos r /b family
11:00AM Anne Gehring r /b Bill & Ann Vigr ass
MONDAY, JUNE 27
9:00AM Luis Berrios r /b Ana
9:30 AM-12NOON Eucharistic Adoration
in the Chapel
TUESDAY, JUNE 28
9:00AM Anthony Centonze, Frack Bracchi,
& Catherine Appalucci r /b J oe Centonze
9:30AM—12 NOON Eucharistic Adoration in the
Chapel
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29
9:00AM Lou Bergamesco r /b Tobin family
9:30aM—12 NOON Eucharistic Adoration in the
Chapel
THURSDAY, JUNE 30
9:00 AM Happy Birthday, Anne Marie Crich
r/b Gerri Boyle
9:30 AM—12NOON Eucharistic Adoration
in the Chapel
FRIDAY, JULY 1
9:00 AM Ron Kramer r /b Ger r r i Boyle
9:30 AM—12NOON Eucharistic Adoration
in the Chapel
SATURDAY, JULY 2
4:30 PM Sr. Carol Jander, OSF Mary Immaculate
r/b Pat & Nick Kirincic
SUNDAY, JULY 3
8:30 AM Carlos Barrientos & Maria Deras
r/b family
11:00 AM Intentions of Geoffrey Tyrrell r /b family
Pope Francis’ June Prayer Intentions - For families
We pray for Christian families around the world; may
they embody and experience unconditional love and
advance in holiness in their daily lives.

House of Charity 2022 “From Many...One Body”
When our parish collects its goal amount, up to 10% is
returned to our parish for our local charitable needs.
Additionally,75% of all funds received above our parish
goal will also be returned to our local parish to foster our
charitable and ministerial work. This year St. Thomas
More Parish goal is $89, 700.

PLEASE REMEMBER IN
YOUR PRAYERS: THE SICK…
Kristina Acevedo, Caroline
Bancheri, Jim Beaney, Jim Beaney,
Jr., Pat Beaney, Ray Chuisano,
Elva Clark, Grace Cobin, Joseph
Console, Marie Corcoran, Mary Cowan, Catherine
Diana, Elizabeth Garber, Eileen Goodwin, Marjorie
Graham, Jean Haines, Maureen Howe, Audrey Johnson,
Helen Kane, Michael Kapischke, John B. Kennedy, Bob
Lento, Marie Manalo, Sheila Mohan, Tina Petrone, Helen
Protzman, John Ravena, Carlos Santiago, Yun-Yun
Shen, Teddy Shaffer, Claire Spence, Dick Spence, Dale
Strack, Stacia Strack, Michael Suralik, Pat Suralik, Ann
Vigrass, Sarah Warner.
PRAY FOR THOSE IN THE
ARMED SERVICES…
SPC Jordan Beckman, Captain
Patrick J. Bones, USMC, Major
Anthony R. Cosentino, USAF, SSgt
John P. DeYoung, Lt. Nicholas G. Iannuzzi, SSgt.
Kris Knaup, Lt. Christopher Mawn, Lt. (j.g.)
Jacqueline A. McCabe, SN Christian Mele, PFC
Sonny Morrison, Lt. Col. Louis J. Papa, Sgt. 1st Class
Mark Rimbaugh, Lt. Col. James P. Tobin, Sisi Tyrrell,
USMC, SPC Nicole Williams, and all those serving
our country in the armed forces.

Presentation of Care of the
Earth
The Faith & Justice Team is
sponsoring the Catholic Climate
Covenant’s 2022 Earth Day
Program. This pr esentation is
designed to activate the US
Catholic community to hear the
cry of the earth and the cry of the poor. The
approximately one-hour program contains prayers,
readings and discussion questions, a short video, and
activities. All are invited to attend. Wednesday, June
29, 2022 at 7:00PM in the St. Thomas More
Meeting Room. Call the Parish Office to register
856-424-3212 or email: sthomasmore@comcast.net

Saint Mary’s Church presents
Vacation Bible School for 2022.
Children ages 4-10 are
immersed in colorful Biblical
stories, art and crafts, music,
outdoor games and more while
learning about their faith!
Details and registration:
TinyUrl.com/StMaryVBS22 or call the Office 856-424
-1454.
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Smalll Christiann Communityy Faithh Sharingg
Please note that we put the following week’s Gospel passage in this space so you can prepare all week for
Proclamation of the Gospel the following Sunday. Faith Sharing helps ordinary people connect their faith with
everyday life experiences.
Excerpt from the Gospel for the Fourteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time, July 3, 2022 - Luke 10:1-12, 17-20
(Jesus appoints seventy-two disciples to help with the preaching. He sends them out with specific directions to cure
the sick. The seventy-two returned rejoicing.) They said, “Lord, even the demons are subject to us because of your
name.” Jesus said, “I have observed Satan fall like lightning from the sky. Behold, I have given you the power to
‘tread upon serpents’ and scorpions and upon the full force of the enemy and nothing will harm you. Nevertheless, do
not rejoice because the spirits are subject to you, but rejoice because your names are written in heaven.”

Commentary:
Success is sweet. When we know we’ve done well, it’s a great feeling, and when someone else
congratulates or praises us, that’s even better. The seventy-two return from their first mission exhilarated by many
successes. They expect Jesus to say, “Well done!” Jesus does commend them but warns them not to celebrate the
wrong event. Jesus knows well that the hour will come when the powers of darkness gain the victory and even the
Lord of life will be taken. The real victory is not the temporary effect you can see, but the eternal one still hidden
from view.
Questions for Reflection and Sharing:
1. What is God saying to me in this Gospel passage?
2. What word or phrase in this Gospel speaks to me?
3. What word or phrase in the Commentary resonates with me?
Pro-Life Corner: Science has
determined that at conception a new
individual comes into being, possessing
a unique genetic code that has already
determined that individual’s sex,
fingerprints, hair and eye color, facial features,
etc. This is more than just a “blob of tissue”, it’s our
future generations.
Is there a tough topic
you want to bring up,
but you don’t want
another argument?
Want to Talk?
Communication Tools
for Divided Times is
an eight-session small group program that guides
you in deepening your relationships while staying
true to your values. This pr ogr am dr aws upon the
wisdom of experts in nonviolent communication, civil
dialogue, and grassroots organizing, providing
practical tools for navigating the political polarization
of our time, as well as tough conversations with our
loved ones. The two-hour small group sessions can
either be in person or via zoom. Daytime and evening
sessions will be available. For more information or to
register, visit the website of Christ Our Light
at www.christourlight.net. Registration deadline is June
30. Sessions will begin after Labor Day and conclude
before getting together for the Thanksgiving holidays.

“….Equally worrying is the ecological
question which accompanies the problem of
consumerism and which is closely connected to it.
In his desire to have and to enjoy rather than to be
and to grow, man consumes the resources of the
earth and his own life in an excessive and
disordered way. . . . Man, who discovers his
capacity to transform and in a certain sense create
the world through his own work, forgets that this
is always based on God's prior and original gift of
the things that are. Man thinks that he can make
arbitrary use of the earth, subjecting it without
restraint to his will, as though it did not have its
own requisites and a prior God-given purpose,
which man can indeed develop but must not
betray. Instead of carrying out his role as a
co-operator with God in the work of creation,
man sets himself up in place of God and thus ends
up provoking a rebellion on the part of nature,
which is more tyrannized than governed by
him.” (St. John Paul II, On the Hundredth
Year [Centesimus Annus], no. 37)
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YOUR
Catholic
Cemetery

NEW
A Ministry of Hope
in Eternal Life

CONSECRATED
Holy & Sacred Place

PRE-PLANNING OPTIONS
AVAILABLE: 0%/24 MONTHS

St. Thomas More
Parishioner
Discount

MILITARY/KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
1ST RESPONDERS DISCOUNT

1.5 MILES FROM ROUTE 295 | 3055 FOSTERTOWN ROAD, MOUNT LAUREL NEW JERSEY | (856) 317-6400 | WWW.CATHOLICCEMETERIESSOUTHJERSEY .ORG

$350
Off

Our
advertisers
make us
look good!

Any New Stairlift
With This Ad

In Our 4th Decade of Quality Service

• FREE in home
evaluations

French Drains
Foundation Repair
Mold Remediation

• Family owned &
operated for more
than 20 years

1.888.900.8883

All Work Guaranteed

www.Tri-StateStairlifts.com

877-401-4777

Thank an advertiser!
Let them know you saw their ad
in the weekly church bulletin!

www.morganbasementwaterproofing.com

Mallory’s Army Foundation
United Together In The Fight Against Bullying...
Don’t Just Teach Kindness... BE KINDNESS!
www.MallorysArmy.com
(973) 440-8657
info@mallorysarmy.org
It’s easy to join our mailing
list! Just send your email
address by text message:

Text MALLORYSARMY
to 22828 to get started.
Message and data rates may apply.
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ANYONE in the
community, not only
Parishioners, can access
realtime offers from their
favorite sponsors
to save, share & support
John Patrick Publishing Co. 1.800.333.3166 • www.jppc.net

BRADLEY FUNERAL HOME
“Celebrating 50 Years of Commitment to Community”
Jill Bradley Ingram, Mgr., N.J. Lic. No. 4226 • Wilson R. Bradley, N.J. Lic. No. 2917 • Patrick P. Smarrito, N.J. Lic. No. 3571
Brian J. Barnett, N.J. Lic. No. 3909 • Kevin T. Comber, N.J. Lic. No. 4660 • Elizabeth S. Briggs, N.J. No. 4992

Phone: 856-983-1005 • Route 73 & Evesham Rd., Marlton • www.BradleyFHMarlton.com

McNulty
Roofing

Advertise
Your Business
SIDING & WINDOWS
Here
ඌඖඍ ගඐඍ ඟඉඡ ගඐඑඖඏඛ ඝඛඍඌ
800-333-3166
ග ඊඍ ඌඖඍ, ඟඑගඐ කඑඌඍ.
In Cherry Hill
ext. 161
Over 30 Years
856-667-4545 www.jppc.net

DOUGLAS A. FENDRICK, ESQUIRE
ELDER LAW
ESTATE PLANNING
SPECIAL NEEDS PLANNING
LIFE CARE PLANNING
1950 Route 70 East
Suite 200
Cherry Hill, NJ 08003

(856) 489-8388

www. fendrickmorganlaw.com

www.mcnultyroofingandsidingco.com

BOCCO FUNERAL HOME
Joseph C. Bocco, Jr., Manager, N.J. Lic. No. 3323

Nicholas Joseph Lukaszewicz, Director, N.J. Lic. No. 5119
1300 North Kings Hwy. • Cherry Hill

(856) 795-5991

www.boccofuneralhome.com
Family Owned and
Operated Since 1987

Commercial Rates are at an All Time Low. Contact
us today to get a free analysis to see if we can help
Save you money with your monthly payments on
your commercial property. Multi-Family, Retail, Office
Building, Apartment and Condos. Can close in as little as
45 days! Four season customer service is our top priority.

www.duqfunding.com
1650 Market Street - Suite 3600
Philadelphia, PA 19103

FREE INSPECTION
Licensed & Insured

RIGHTWAY
WATERPROOFING CO.
BASEMENT WATERPROOFING
MOLD REMEDIATION
FOUNDATION REPAIR
rch
Chu ber
m
s
Me ount
c
Dis

856-317-1111

www.RightwayWaterproofing.com

SCHETTER FUNERAL HOME
304 W. Route 70 • Cherry Hill, NJ 08002

www.schetterfh.com • 856-429-8545
William A. Schetter III, Manager, Lic. # 4826 • William A. Schetter, Jr. Director, Lic. # 3393
Edmund J. Putnick, Director, Lic. # 3949 • Justin M. Megaro, Director, Lic. # 4958
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